
 Standard Equipment   Option

No smell, No fumes!
Precision built compact hot water high
pressure cleaners in stainless steel
cabinet. Heated electrically, these
units produce no exhaust fumes, so
are ideal for indoor installations - food
and pharmaceutical factories, mining
applications, and much more!

What sort of fuel does it use? No fuel!
Completely electric - requires hard
wiring into an electric supply.

How is the water heated? Water passes
through banks of electrically heated
coils - the more coil sections, the
longer time the water spends in the
coil, and the hotter it gets. The water is
continuously flow heated meaning that
temperature fluctuations are minimal!

Full stainless
steel housing -
great for use in
sanitary areas

3m power lead
without plug -
ideal for hard
wiring into your
electrical supply

No waiting for
hot water to heat
up. Post pump
continuous flow
heating.

Control panel
with large
pressure gauge
and detergent
switch

  

Part Number KTH601 E-ST24 KTH891 E-ST48

Operating pressure,
continuously adjustable

30-100 bar
435-1450 psi

30-220 bar
435-3190 psi

Water output 10 L/min. 15 L/min.

Inlet water temperature max. 60°C max. 60°C

Hot water output temp (water
supply 12°C

72°C at 32 bar 80°C at 32 bar

10 l/min of sucked in water
heated by

+34°C +46°C at 15 L/min

Heating output 24 kW 48 kW

Nozzle size, Turbokiller/Fan Jet 045 045

Motor speed 1400 rpm 1400 rpm

Connected load 415 V, 41.2 A, 50 Hz 415 V, 80 A, 50 Hz

Wattage 26.6 kW 53.5 kW

Fuse 63A 80A

Weight 130 kg 178 kg

Dimensions 800 x 650 x 950 800 x 650 x 950









Total-Stop system

Safety cut-out

Hgh pressure detergent

4-way safety system

Water tank

Steel braid 10m hose

Trigger gun with safety
catch 'Midi'

Dirtkiller lance with
stainless steel pipe

Flat jet lance with
stainless steel pipe

Water intake filter

Park Brake

Mobile version
also available
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